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Abstract. This study was conducted to ascertain the role of inquiry in
supporting teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) and efficacy
based on the In-Service Profesional Development (INSEP) findings.
INSEP program has been conducted by Kelas Lentera Kuark in East
Sumba Regency, East Nusa Tenggara Province. This program was
conducted from January to July of 2016 within three stages such as: (1)
Preliminary assessment (2) Teacher training (consist of two sessions:
Motivational and leadership training, and Inquiry-Based Teacher
Training); (3) Monitoring and Evaluation. This study was conducted using
the qualitative approach of multiple cases study. The data were obtained
from multiple sources and analyzed through the approach of constant
comparative method. The findings show that inquiry plays an important
role in constructing teachers’ PCK and efficacy. Inquiry does not only
serves as an instructional teaching but also it develops their paradigm to
understand more about Nature of Science thus they have the ability to
develop PCK that can bring a direct impact to their efficacy.
Keywords: PCK, efficacy, inquiry, teacher training, professional
development science, nature of science

1 Introduction
Based on the initial surveys’ result towards elementary teachers in East Sumba
Regency of East Nusa Tenggara Province in Indonesia, it was found the fact that teachers
are still the center of science learning process where they deliver it through lecturing and
recitation. Teachers express that they have lack of confidence in delivering science
materials. They find it difficult to gain the students’ interest to study science subject. The
reason behind it is because they have not enough capacity of pedagogical content
knowledge (PCK).
PCK correlates with the teachers’ knowledge based on experience time to time
regarding the (1) content knowledge needed; (2) strategy of pedagogy and teaching to gain
*
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the students’ attention; (3) the knowledge about students intelligence background and
experience, therefore they can facilitate the students to learn and develop the understanding
about the conceptual knowledge from the particular matter [1, 2, 3, 4]. To develop PCK,
science teachers need the knowledge about science material, general pedagogy and context
(students and school environment) where the particular teachers work [5]. In this case,
teachers may not be able to integrate the nature of science as a whole when delivering the
teaching. Regarding its integration, teachers need to believe on their professional capacities
(known as teacher efficacy). Teacher efficacy in teaching can be used as a powerful
indicator from teachers’ professional behavior in class [6, 7]. Teachers with low efficacy
will struggle more in teaching, satisfaction under the standard, high level of stress at work
[7]. The improvement of teachers’ professionalism at teaching has a strong impact to
teacher efficacy [8]. Therefore, the improvement of teacher efficacy can be done by
increasing teachers’ PCK through In-Service Professional Development (INSEP) program
Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia [9] has established the
policy in implementing the national curriculum which is expected to strengthen the
scientific approach through the application of learning based on inquiry process. This
process is an activity for students to improve their knowledge and understanding of
scientific ideas and how scientists learn about the nature [10, 11]. Inquiry has been
regarded as an approach to bridge the gap between a scientist’s way of doing science and a
students’ learning of science [12].
However, yet there is no teacher training model that integrates inquiry as an approach in
East Sumba. We (Kelas Lentera Kuark) have designed inquiry-based teacher training that
was proper in supporting teachers’ PCK in Tabalong, South Kalimantan [13]. This program
was conducted into three stages i.e. (1) Preliminary assessment (2) Teacher training
(consist of two sessions: Motivational and leadership training, and Inquiry-Based Teacher
Training); (3) Monitoring and Evaluation. Furthermore, we found that the training of
delivering science material through inquiry-based learning has given a direct experience to
understand the application of inquiry for teaching in class. In this case, we tried to apply the
model to another setting and circumstance in order to strengthen the impact of the model on
teachers’ PCK and efficacy.

2 Methods
This study was conducted using a qualitative approach through a multiple case study. The
multiple-case study was conducted to four participants of elementary school teachers in
East Sumba, East Nusa Tenggara that participated in INSEP program with inquiry-based
teacher training model within the period of January to July of 2016. The data of the
participants were presented on Table 1.
Table 1. Background information of the participants of INSEP program.
Participant Name
Magdalena Kana
Mardiana Radjah
Sri Mimiasti
Yuliana Mehang

Age
(years)
54
40
30
40

Education
Sekolah Pendidikan Guru
(equal to Senior High School)
Diploma 1 English
Diploma 2 Elementary Education
Bachelor of Elementary Education

Teaching
Experience
33 years
12 years
6 years
7 years

The case study focuses on two things which are: PCK and teachers’ efficacy. Teachers’
efficacy can be revealed using the instrument of a list of questions which can uncover the
certainty and development to organize the concept from how that certainty represents the
daily habit [14]. As the triangulation, we conducted a semi-structured interview with
teachers.
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PCK is the combination of teaching, learning, and content [2]. Teachers’ expertise in
science content was measured through pre-test and post-test. Teaching and learning method
were disclosed from multiple sources including classroom observation, lesson plan, teacher
written reflection, and semi-structured interview. Non-participant observation method was
also conducted during the INSEP process inside and outside the class.
All the data of interview and observation were recorded and transcribed verbatim. The
collected data were then coded word per word. Then they were analyzed using the constant
comparative method approach. Within this research, the coded data of transcribed interview
and observation were compared day by day to identify the pattern that appeared during the
process of training and monitoring. The result from each data was connected to one another
in order to obtain the whole conclusion regarding the efficacy and PCK of each teacher.

3 Results and Discussion
We conducted the inquiry-based teacher training where teachers are not only trained to
deepen their science competency but also to create the subject specific pedagogy in
teaching science and also doing the simulation for the implementation. There are three
stages of the inquiry-based teacher training which can be seen in Fig. 2.

Fig.2. Inquiry-based sub-training [13]
The first stage is introducing the model of instructional inquiry-based learning and SSP
of inquiry, then conducting the inquiry learning simulation with teachers where they
position themselves as students who perform the inquiry-based learning. In this stage the
teachers conducted the inquiry-based learning as observation, manipulation, generalization,
verification, and application. Lastly, the teachers conducted a reflection from the learning
process to comprehend more when implementing the inquiry-based learning within the
national curriculum. Within this stage, we conducted the pre- and post-test to see the
increase of competency based on the gain score in each stage. The result of the pre-and
post-test can be seen on Table 2.
Table 2. Result of Pre-and Post-Test about Science Competency

Teacher Name
Magdalena
Kana
Mardiana Radja
Sri Mimiasti
Yuliana
Mehang

Pre-test

First Session
Post-test
Gain (category)

Pre-test

Second Session
Post-test
Gain (Category)

14,71

55,64

0,48 (Mediocre)

28,95

80,15

0,72 (High)

38.24
29.41

46.57
67.89

0,13 (Low)
0,55 (Mediocre)

42,87
53,50

86,84
92,11

0,77 (High)
0,83 (High)

17,65

36,03

0,22 (Low)

34,65

78,51

0,67 (Mediocre)

During the process, the better improvement shows after the second training was
conducted. This means they have absorbed a good understanding of science knowledge.
This suggests that the inquiry approach is particularly suitable in developing teachers’
content knowledge. This is in line with the previous study which revealed that inquirybased learning conducted by applying a systematic scientific method can build the logical
and analytical thinking skills [15, 16, 13] with the result that teacher was easier to
understand the content which had been delivered.
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The components of the teachers’ PCK in teaching science is related with five things
such as: (1) orientation in science teaching; (2) knowledge of science curriculum; (3)
knowledge of students understanding of science; (4) knowledge of instructional strategy;
and (5) knowledge of assessment of scientific literacy [17, 18, 19]. Based on the result of
interview and reflection, we can see that there is a shift on their point of views regarding
the orientation of science teaching and some of those findings can be seen on Table 3.
Magdalena
Kana
Mardiana
Radja
Sri
Mimiasti
Yuliana
Mehang

Table 3. The Impact of INSEP on Teachers’ Science Teaching Orientation.

“... Before we used to learn strictly from the book. But now we can use any material around our
school to learn” (Post-Interview)
“...I used to teach what’s on the book, that’s it. Then after we applied (inquiry base learning), the
impact has increase our students’ interest...” (Post-Interview)
“...Students are more enthusiastic and enjoy... Seeing their behavior and activity sometimes have
given me new ideas to be applied for the next class.” (Teachers’ reflection)
“... Before I used to teach by preaching and giving more material. But after I attended Kelas
Lentera Kuark, the way I teach is more interesting and fun...” (Teachers’ reflection)
“... Creative science material is very compatible with curriculum of 2013(Indonesians’ National
Curriculum) ...” (Teachers’ reflection)
“...The impact of this training is not only in science but can also bring into other course such as
social science in market session or in theater...” (Post-Interview)

Understanding PCK in teaching science is easier to shape by giving a direct experience
to teachers as students learn in class and by exploring and analyzing the relationship
between content, teaching and learning [2]. Through the simulation inquiry-based learning
in giving the concept of science and reflection, teachers have come to a different point of
view in teaching science. From the post-interview and teacher reflection, it was shown that
teachers had a new orientation to teaching science. Besides that, the teachers had a good
understanding about the implementation of science curriculum in their class.
Teachers’ efficacy has a strong correlation in understanding PCK [19]. This can be seen
from the questionnaire result on the belief in becoming a professional educator in teaching
science, as shown in Table 4. It shows that the teachers have a good efficacy in teaching
science and a strong belief in self-improvement. This result indicates that the teachers have
the willingness to be professional learners after INSEP. This also shows that having such
belief is not related to the age nor educational background which can be seen in Kana case.
In one hand, this finding strengthens the theory of teachers’ efficacy which is very crucial
to their understanding of PCK. On the other hand, however, the teachers have less
confident in improving the assessment. After all, this finding indicates their lack in
constructing the assessment instrument especially based on process skills.
Table 4. Teachers’ Efficacy after INSET.

Aspect

Magdalena Kana

Implementing inquiry
base learning

84% (Very confident)

Being a facilitator

88% (very confident)

Being a Motivator

85% (very confident)

Thinking skill
training
Becoming expert on
science
Class management
Assessment
development
Self-improvement

85% (very confident)
93% (very confident)
90% (very confident)
73% (confident)
90% (very confident)

Teacher Name
Mardiana Radja
Sri Mimiasti
83% (very
66% (confident)
confident)
85% (very
75% (confident)
confident)
90% (very
75% (confident)
confident)
85% (very
70% (confident)
confident)
85% (very
70% (confident)
confident)
85% (very
75% (confident)
confident)
60% (less
80% (confident)
confident)
90% (very
90% (very
confident)
confident)
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Yuliana Mehang
80% (confident)
75% (confident)
85% (very
confident)
75% (confident)
78% (confident)
85% (confident)
70% (confident)
80% (confident)
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4 Conclusion
The INSEP program can bring a positive impact for science content, teachers’ PCK
and efficacy as well as its correlation with the inquiry. The internalization of inquiry plays
an important role in connecting teachers’ understanding of nature of science and the
instructional strategy in their class, and also crucial for teachers in developing their
paradigm in improving their professionalism [20, 21]. INSEP integrated with the inquiry
process through learning simulation enables teachers to build the understanding of science
as well as gaining the knowledge of instructional strategy of inquiry-based learning.
Inquiry improved teachers’ self-efficacy indirectly by developing their science
knowledge and pedagogy [22]. The development of inquiry in improving teachers’ PCK
and efficacy can be seen in Figure 3. The correlation between inquiry-based learning
training for teachers with the development of their PCK and efficacy can be seen where
inquiry is the ultimate key in INSEP program. Inquiry has opened a new point of view for
teachers where it enables them to understand more about science curriculum, students’
ability in understanding science, instructional strategy and valuing science literacy where
these lead to the change of science teaching orientation.
Pedagogical
Knowledge

Instructional

Inquiry

Content
Knowledge

Nature of Science

Pedagogical Content Knowledge
Knowledge of
Instructional
Strategies

Knowledge of
Science
Curriculum

Knowledge of
Students'
Understanding of
Science

Knowledge of
Assessment of
Scientific Literacy

Teachers' Orientation in
Science Teaching

Teachers' Efficacy

Fig.3. Framework of Inquiry on Supporting Teachers’ PCK and Efficacy

There are several implications for further research and science teacher education. This
result shows that inquiry plays an important role in shaping and building teachers’ PCK and
efficacy specifically in teaching science. This finding can help teachers, educators,
researcher, and the policy makers in developing the most suitable trainings for elementary
teachers to focus on the professionalism. Elementary teachers were always given a very
general science training where it raises the possibility of them having a lower PCK than
high school teachers [23]. Therefore, INSEP should be set as a sustainable program.
There are still some improvements that need to be added to the INSEP that has been
given such as assessment skills based on science literacy. Even though teachers have noted
it down within their lesson plan, they are still having lack of confidence in assessment
development. Interactive assessment [24] is used during the interaction between teachers
and students using the concept of map in science learning [25] which can be applicable for
the INSEP program and fascinating to be researched for its easiness and effectiveness for
short term training. With the high scores in assessment development of teachers’ efficacy,
thus we hope the entire PCK components can be built within their mind.
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